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 (2)	a structural adjustment program of the International
Bank for Reconstruction and Development or of the Inter-
national Development Association is in effect with respect to
that country; or
 (3)	a structural adjustment facility or enhanced structural
adjustment facility with the International Monetary Fund is in
effect with respect to that country.
HONDURAS—RAMIREZ CASE
sec. 574. It is the sense of the Congress that, pursuant to the
procedures contained in section (j) under the heading "Assistance
for Central America" enacted in Public Law 100-71, the Honduran
Government appears to have made a reasonable and good faith
settlement offer based on a factual analysis by third parties, and the
owner of the property in question is strongly encouraged to accept
the proposed settlement. Therefore, notwithstanding the provisions
of such section, $5,000,000 of the Economic Support Funds made
available by Public Law 100-71 for Honduras but withheld from
expenditure shall be available for expenditure upon enactment of
this Act: Provided, That if a settlement is reached on the property in
question, then the additional $15,000,000 withheld from expenditure
pursuant to such section shall then be available for expenditure.
CONGRESSIONAL PRESENTATION FOR SECURITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS
sec. 575. Unless the fully printed final version of the fiscal year
1990 Congressional Presentation for Security Assistance Programs
is received by the Congress by March 1, 1989, $10,000,000 of the
funds appropriated by this Act for the Military Assistance Program
shall be returned immediately to the General Fund of the United
States Treasury.
SOUTH AFRICA—SCHOLARSHIPS
sec. 576. Of the funds made available by this Act under the
heading "Economic Support Fund", not less than $10,000,000 shall
be made available for scholarships for disadvantaged South Afri-
cans: Provided, That these funds shall be in addition to funds
earmarked under such heading for Sub-Saharan Africa.
THIRD PARTY TRANSFER
sec.   577.  Section  3(d)  of the  Arms  Export  Control  Act  is    22USC2753.
amended—
(1)	in paragraph (2)(A), by striking put "law" and inserting in
lieu thereof "joint resolution, as provided for in sections 36(b)(2)
and 36(b)(3) of this Act"; and
(2)	in paragraph (3), by adding at the end thereof "Such
consent shall become effective then only if the Congress does
not enact, within a 30-day period, a joint resolution, as provided
for in sections 36(c)(2) and 36(c)(3) of this Act prohibiting the
proposed transfer.".
NARCOTICS CONTROL PROGRAM
sec. 578. (a)(l) Of the funds appropriated by this Act under the
heading "Economic Support Fund* $61,000,000 shall be made avail-

